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A Message from Pastor Becca
This feels like the longest Lenten season of my spiritual journey thus far, even if we are months removed from the
season of Lent. Yet it still feels as though I am navigating the wilderness each week. While I have found a new rhythm
to my days, it still is an unsettled way of being. I have grown weary of preaching to an empty church each week and
technical difficulties. I long to hear your voices in song, to have a worship assistant leading us in prayer, to have a
child go rogue during our time with young disciples, to have a conversation without a mask or video screen between
us.
I also find that I am anxious. Anxious about all the seemingly impossible decisions I have been presented with as a
parent. Anxious about my mom living in Florida at this moment. Anxious about how to continue to be the church in
these trying days. Anxious to share a meal with friends or walk through any public place at a leisurely pace.
Amidst all that longing and anxiousness, I have also found deep gratitude. Gratitude, that as I write this, you all have
remained healthy. Gratitude, that I can work from home and find a rhythm of pastoring and parenting. Gratitude, for
imagination that keeps us going on adventures in nature. Gratitude, for technology keeping us as connected as we can
be. The place where I feel the most gratitude at this moment, is in getting to spend more time with my daughter, not
running from activity to activity or balancing meetings and chorus concerts. On Friday mornings, my sabbath day, we
head out into the woods finding fun places to have our breakfast picnic. In those sacred moments, I have watched her
sheer joy and peace in creation. Every so often she makes me stop and look up, “Mom, take a deep breath, look up,
isn’t it amazing?” We have seen all variety of wildlife in our new slower paced way of being, something we treasure
together. I have discovered that she loves to write stories and they are fascinating. I have marveled at her connection
to creation in new ways and at her creativity in all she does.
Recently we were out hiking, and I was muttering on about my sermon and some point. She said mom here is your
sermon: “One stone can change the current.” I have yet to use this in a sermon, even if I find some depth of truth in it.
She has been listening waiting to hear if I will quote her. One stone won’t make a body of water flow in another
direction per se, it will change the path of the water which will affect erosion, and lots of other things in the
environment over time. Today gratitude is a stone like that, changing the current, my anxiousness erodes. I wonder if
that might be a stone you use as well, what is it you are grateful for?
Another stone, or perhaps a pile of rocks, is all the little things we are growing tired of doing; wearing masks in the
heat, keep distance, dining out only outdoors, skipping events, worshiping online. As we wait and wait and wait for the
solution to COVID 19 that brings us back to something like normal, we are doing the best we can to love each other.
All these little things, that can be a nuisance, are changing the course of lives. Wearing a mask to protect others is a
sign of your love for all who God created. Avoiding socializing is heart breaking but it too is changing the current, it is
keeping all of us safe.
Friends, this is a brutal season for humanity, I wish I were writing today of a date that we can join together again.
Know that your Session is working nonstop to get us safely together again. If I may take a moment for an aside; I am
so incredibly grateful for our Elders and proud of their leadership during this time. As we pray our way forward, keep
on setting stones in the stream, to erode anxiety, to stop the spread of this virus, to help love the world. I am grateful
for you!
~Pastor Becca
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To say "thank you" is just not enough of a sentiment. Pat and I are eternally grateful for the
prayers, cards, thoughtful words, text messages, email and overall concern for my wellbeing. It has
been a roller coaster to say the least and I have reached somewhat of a critical stage. My surgeon, in
our discussion on Friday, is highly aware and doing the most that he can do given the
circumstances.
So, if you have any more prayers in you for me and Pat, they would be greatly appreciated and
most welcome. Having a church family is so much more than being a member of a congregation
and our church family is a loving and caring group of people. We love you all!
Blessings to each and all.
Jonathan and Pat

Photos submitted by members and friends are sprinkled
throughout this issue. Thank you for sharing the things that
brought you joy this summer – your children, grandchildren, pets,
family gatherings, hobbies, gardens and even new haircuts!
“So in Christ we, though many, form one body, and each member belongs to all the others.” Romans 12:5
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Summer Report from Session
Session has had many items to discuss. First, Faith’s Reopening Team has been meeting virtually
to discuss details about reopening the church building for services. Their discussions include the
parking spaces, using one entrance, removing anything that is touchable, social distancing and
seating, use of the restrooms, temperature checks, signing a waiver upon entering the building,
and the cost for hand sanitizers and communion services. When the team puts together their plan,
they will need Session’s approval before the plan can be sent to the WJ Presbytery for final
approval. Pastor Becca submitted to Session a vision for new equipment to support a hybrid
worship for Faith Church once members are approved to attend services in the church. Bill
Kunkle, Rob Galberg, and Paul Kesner advised Pastor Becca on the design. Session members were
excited about this vision for new equipment, and they approved the purchase. Finally, Session
approved the reopening of the building only for the purpose of Small World opening in September.
Following stringent state requirements, Small World has had to make some major changes in the
program for the coming year.
~ Ginny Magnus, Clerk of Session

Deacons’ Update
Thank you to those who continue to donate food to our food shelf
(see separate article below for a list of specific food items still
needed)! In addition to nonperishable food items, we are now
collecting personal hygiene items (travel sizes are great!) for
“Extended Hand Ministry” in Mt Holly. We’d like to give
them soap, deodorant, toothpaste, toothbrushes,
shampoo, shaving cream, razors, etc. Feel free to put any
items in our plastic bin outside the kitchen door.
Extended Hand Ministry has become a focus during the
pandemic as we strive to provide help for local needs. Every two
weeks, we would like to provide 5-6 casseroles to EHM. They
currently provide hot meals four days a week for the homeless.
If you would like to contribute a casserole, please contact
Mary Currie at currieml@gmail.com. She will send you info on how to sign up.
~ Kay Galberg, Deacon Moderator
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Although the Mission Committee has not met since
February, we are continuing to offer support in various
areas.
•

Faith Church was able to make a contribution of
$980 to the One Great Hour of Sharing
campaign in May.

•

Our financial support continues for missionaries:
Dr. Stephen and Amy Chiu (central Asia), Greg and
Chris Callison (Iraq) and Denise Hoover (Indonesia).

•

In May a $500 donation from Gracemeals with Faith
was made to Interfaith Hospitality Network
(now called Family Promise) to help feed families
being housed while churches are unable to host
families.

•

In June, we sent a $300 donation to the Christian
Caring Center to support them during the
shutdown.

•

Gracemeals with Faith restarted on June 24 and is
providing 25 salads with protein bars per week to
CCC for the homeless population in Pemberton (see
below for more details and how you can participate).

Thank you for your ongoing support of your Mission
Committee efforts. ~ Lorraine Kunkle. Mission Elder
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We're happy to be making salads again for the Christian Caring Center each Wednesday! We started
on June 24th and are making 25 salads per week with a protein bar to go with each one. One change
in response to the pandemic is that we only have two
volunteers in the kitchen at a time. We have the option of
face shields and/or masks while we do the prep. Gretchen
knows our schedule and sanitizes the kitchen after we leave.
It's been great to see our friends and to be contributing to
this mission again. We have been able to use some lettuce,
cucumbers and tomatoes from the HOPE Garden.
If you would like to volunteer, we really need help with
delivering the salads! Delivery volunteers pick up the salads at about 10:30am (preppers can call you
to let you know they're ready). You will deliver them right away to the Christian Caring Center in
Browns Mills where they refrigerate them until needed at lunchtime. If you haven't delivered, it's
easy! Set your GPS for the CCC. When you arrive, tell them you have salads for lunch then you pull up
to the kitchen entrance and pop your trunk. Their volunteers will unload them and you're on your
way. Joan Zinader does the scheduling so please contact her if you can help.

Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If
anyone hears my voice and opens the door, I will
come in and eat with that person, and they with
me. Revelation 3:20
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Prayer Shawl Ministry Summary
July 1, 2019 to July 1, 2020
PSM just completed its 13th year of ministry of blessing, comfort,
hope, courage, strength and outreach to those in need, including
creating and delivering the following gifts:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Prayer shawls: 8 to members and friends
Baby blankets: for 3 special babies
Prayer pillows: 2 to bring comfort
Winter scarves: 26 to the Christian Caring Center
Pocket prayer squares: for the Memorial Hospital in Mt Holly
Children’s prayer squares: to encourage & comfort children
Coverlets: 2 to the Christian Caring Center
Newborn baby hats: 33 to Memorial Hospital in Mt Holly

If you are interested in joining this “heart and hand”
ministry by doing some knitting or know of someone
who needs comforting, please contact Janet Sharpe.
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On July 18th, the HOPE Garden was proud to
be included in the 4th Annual South Jersey
Community Garden Tour, hosted
by Williamstown Organic Community
Garden and Sustainable Monroe Township.
We appreciated the opportunity to share
Faith’s mission to “help other people eat”
and enjoyed hearing about other area
community gardens.
It has been a good season!
To date, HG has donated
more than 800 pounds
of produce to the Migrant Worker Organization and to St
Vincent de Paul food pantries in Medford and Tabernacle.
This includes green beans, beets, carrots, cucumbers,
lettuce, spinach, peas, peppers, radishes, tomatoes and
squash. The top crop thus far is lettuce at 304 pounds!

If you’d like to get involved with the HOPE Garden, please stop by any Saturday morning
between 9-11am. Contact Mary Currie for more information.

“I had so much fun carrying your generous donation of
fresh produce to migrant workers Sat. night, May
30th! Workers at four migrant camps were VERY
PLEASED to receive bags and bags of humongous,
healthy looking radishes, and lettuce and bok choy with
their inviting green leaves. The migrant workers
understand about working in the hot sun. They know
these gifts are given from your hearts.”
~ Dory Dickson, Director, Migrant Worker Outreach
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In April 2020, Faith Church added an ON-LINE GIVING option through the
Presbyterian Foundation. This option is available on our website using the GIVE
NOW button and on our Facebook page using the link to on-line giving (right above
DONATION). This option is particularly useful while we are sheltering in place and
worshipping on-line rather than in person at the church.
While this is a great option to give for on-line visitors to Faith Church, members of
Faith Church should be aware that 2% of all donations through this service go to
administrative fees and only 98% goes to the church. A better option for members,
who give on a regular basis, is to use Bill Pay through the member’s bank. Bill Pay,
which is free and easy to set up, assures that 100% of the donation goes to Faith
Church.

Faith Presbyterian Church 318 Stokes Road, Medford, NJ 08055 * 609-654-5148 * www.faithchurch.org
office@faithchurch.org * https://www.facebook.com/FaithPresMedford/
https://www.facebook.com/HopeGardenatFaithChurch
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